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Six· Central Coeds Vie For Queen Title 
Election Monday Determines 
~ss_ Colonial Ball Royalty 
Central Washi~gton College ; 
Electipns will be held Monday to I ling, Kamala sophomore; J anicef 
det~rmine which of six attractive McAdams, . Kamola - sophomore ; 
coeds will reign as queen of the Morag Robertson, · Sue Lombard 
Colonial ball. Voting will be held sophomore and Diane Williams .-
at the information counter in the Kennedy sophomore. ~ queen and 
CUB. two princess will be chosen to 
The nominees for Colonial Ball make u;> the royal court -for the 
royalty are ,Betty' Jean .Clemons, Colonial Ball. 
Off-Campus junior; Joan Fortmer, The Colonial Ball, an annual 
Kennedy sophomore; Grace Kees- SGA Sl)onsored formal dance will 
, · - . ¢be held in the gym 9 :30-12 :30 
· 
1 Jan. 22 in the men's gym . Late RO Chooses Leave "')' women students will be 
in effect.. Stevens A's Tickets will be $1.50 a couple . Paul Allen's Band, a six-piece_ 
· group from .,Seattle, has been Wl.ng· Leader scfledule-1 for this event. 
" Allen's Band plays in the Olym-
Cadet Major "Bill Stevens was 
appointed Wing Commander of the 
Air F orce ROTC cadet organiza-
tion at Central for 'the winter 
quarter , suceeding fall commander 
Cadet Lt. Col. Gary Orr. Cadet 
Captains . Bob Hibbard and LeRoy 
Nelson were nan:ied heads of the 
two group organizations. 
Wing staff members for the com-
ing quarter are Cadet Major Don 
Stone, executive officer ; Cadet 
Capt. Bob Hall, operations; Cad~t 
·capt. Andy Setlow, personnel; 
Cadet Capt. ·Don Beste, materiel; 
Cadet Major Merion Smith, adju-
pic Hate~ in Seattle and played for 
the Seattle Debutantes Ball la">t 
Decemb\.!r," Charlie Saas, general 
chairma•1, pointed out . 
This years' elaborate plans call 
for decorations built around a 
southern colonial motif. 
Corsages are optional and dre3s 
for t his dance will be formals for 
women and suits for men. 
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Robert Louge will 
be speciul guests a t the Ball. Mr3. 
Logue, i'l1e former Lois Berg, was, 
last yectr's Colonial Ball Queen . 
VYING FOR QUEEN of the SGA sponS-Ore<J. Colonial BaJI are these six Central coeds. A 
queen and two princesses will be elected. by the student body ~londay. The· candidates are (from 
left, first row) Janice McAdams, Betty Jean Clemons, Morag Robertson, (second row) Diane Wil-
liams, Grace Keesling, and Joan Fortner. The queen and· her court will rule over this annual for-
mal -dance Jan. 22. 
. tant. Cadet Major Ray Stebner 
was appointed laison officer. 
Indoor drill , to be held at the 
Ellensburg Armory, will be direct-
ed by Cadet Major Jack Dickin-
son. 
Jack Turner will serve as master 
of cere;nonies. Honored guests . 
will include Dr. R. E. McConnell, 
Dr. J. Wesley Crum, Dr. E. E. 
~ameulson , Mrs. Annette Hitch-
cock and Dr. Deam Stinson. 
Besides Saas and Deloris F il-' 
leau, Co-chairman ; committee 
heads are : i;lecorations, Joan Ste~ 
vens; honored guests, Lee Andrews 
and Dorcthy Barich; nominations· 
and elf'ctions, "W" .club, Jerry 
Jones pi·esident; programs, La-
v erne Roberts; Entertainment, 
Connie Berg; crowns, Grace 
Tsujikawa and clean-up, Landon 
Estep. 
Parking Problem 
Brings Comment 
rom City Mayor 
Prospects for eleviation of the 
CWCE parking problem looked dim 
this W8ek as Ellensburg Mayor, 
James Gibbons, came to the de-
fense of tile city's December 28 
ordinance that closed W a l n u t 
'street to student parking. ~n a 
statement to the CRIER, the 
ayor l'sted the following three 
reasons for the action that made 
Walnut an arterial highway~ 
· 1. The amount of t raffic on Wal-
nut Street warrants its use as an 
arterial · highway. 
2. Turning off 8th Street onto 
Walnut is made dangerous and dif-
ficult by cars parked along Walnut. 
3. Parked cars on Walnut limit 
,visibility for pedestrians crossing 
the street. 
· The miyor stated that "in pass-
·ing this ordinance, it was only 
·making a fact out of what has 
been a reality for some time.·• 
. The plans for restricting the 
area to parked_ cars had been on 
the city drawing board for over 
a year when the ordinance was 
m ade effective. 
CWCF, represented by Dean 
Stinson, dean of m en, had urged 
tha t action be delayed until more 
parking space could be made avail-
- able by the college. This. r equest 
was refused. 
Campus Calendar 
Friday, Jan. 14 
7 p .m.- SGA dime movie, "Has 
Anybody Seen My Gal ?" , auditor-
ium. 
9 p.m.- Maskers and J esters a ll-
college dance, m en's gym. 
Saturclay, J a n. 15 
7 p.m.-SGA dime movie, "A 
Walk in he Sun," auditorium. 
8 p .m.- Basketball, CWCvs PLC, 
Morgan Junior High Gym. 
9 :30 p.m.- "W" Club Kasaba 
Bounce, n1en's · gym. 
l\ionday , J an. 17 
8 :15 p.m.- St1,1dent Recital , Mar-
ie Fugate and ·Joanne Anderson, 
auditorium. 
Wednesday, Jan. 19 . 
7 p .m .- Spurs all-college mixer, 
1 m en's gym. 
Thursday,, Jail. 20 
11 a.m.- Asserpbly, Joanne And-
erson a nd Marie Fugate , a uditor-
!:.:m. 
'How to Study' . 
Class Begins 
The ~pecial "How to · Study" 
Bold Robbers Get $1700 
In Vacation Break ... ln 
class "l'.nch has been added to "Smoothest professional job I've • 
this quarter's schedule will hold ever s~<"'." was the _ way E llens- vacation . No new leads have beea 
its first meeting on Tuesday, Janu: __ burg_. !;'.Q}ic.e . Chief . Kenny Butler reported on the $1700 burglary, 
ary 18, from 6':30 to 7 :30 in Room · described t he "Business ·Office rob- though ·the -police;- departm ent Js 
100 of the Science building. The bery at Central over Christmas working with college officials on 
ciass will meet thereafter ori Tues- the problem, according to Bus-
iness Manager Kenneth Courson. 
day and Thursday evenings for 1mp' oundin·g ·Student Ca.rs Thieves entered the Administra-
two or more weeks. 
Enforced On Parkl.ng Lof lion Building Saturday morning, Lloyd Messersmith will instruct 
the ·class, using group discussion 
for his method of teaching. Be-
sides dis ~ussion groups, there will 
be oppmtunities for individual in-
struction. Materials for ins tr uc-
tion wm be furnished and no text-
book will have to be purchased. 
Student owned cars found park-
ed in the restricted parking lot 
behind the Administration building 
will be impounded. 
Decemb~r 18, following school 
closure for the holidays. They 
forced c·pen the door to the Bus-
iness Office, and knocked the com-
bination locks off the vault and 
safe. The $1700 taken included 
$200 of club money belonging to 
student erganizations . on campus . 
· W-2 ,Forms Available 
W-2 forms a re available 
UPON REQUEST at the 
business office for those stu-
dents who have worked for 
the college during the past 
year. 
Please leave your name and 
the address to which you 
wish the form sent at the 
business ofice before F~b. 1. 
Stude:its m ay enroll for this class 
by contacting~ their_ dormitory 
house counselor or 'through the 
personna.\ office. Enrollment of 
the class will be restricted to 50 
students. 
The administration lot has been 
r eserved for faculty and adminis-
tration owned cars and t hose on 
official. college bus iness and stu-
dent owned cars cannot be legally 
parked there. 
Ten lhousand dollars in checks Spurs Fete Frosh 
was left untouched, as was a safe 
outside 1he vault. Two c'ash draw- At Pqrty Thursday 
FALL HONOR 
ROLL LISTED 
ON PAGE 5 
ers were pried open , however. Kamola's west room set the sta,ge 
School employes in the building for the Spur's annual party for 
at tile 1ime of the robbery (8 :20 all fresbmen girls interested in be-
a .m .) reported hearing no unusual coming a member of this grou9. 
be- noises. Both Anterta inment and -r efresh-
im- The b11rglary was reported by ments add<;d to the enjoyment of 
This ruling is now being enforc-
ed and cars found violating it will 
be impounded, the Administration 
office announced. 
Cars found pa rked directly 
hind the CUB are a lso being 
pounded. the watchman. the evening. 
Committees Annou~ced ,for Religious .Emphasis Week; 
Five Speakers Selected. to H_ighlight Annual Event 
Committees were announced this·~~~-.,-. -------.-.-----~·------------------------------­
week for Central's third annual Local clergymen ~Ill also take 
Religious Week. REW · will get part in ~he prog~ams. . 
underwa:; with a kick-off assembly o;>mm1tt~es, w1tll chairmen and 
Jan. 30, and will ' continue through advisors, mclude :_ arrangements, 
Feb. 3. · Larry. &·wen- Dan Oppleman; as-
- . . semblies, Lora Overman-Marshall 
. The purp~s~ of R:EW IS to en- , Mayberry; . book display, . Mary 
rich tht spmtual life of all th_e. Zurfluh- Mary Green; breakfast, 
students . A~l s_tudents and towns- Larry Pinnt- Mabel Anderson. 
people ··!r e mv1ted . to a ttend any Bull sei.:sions, Bob Poutt- Arlene 
,of the REW functions. Stokes- Bruce Robinson; c 1 ass-
"During this t ime of internation- room, Bill &cholen- Mary Matllew-
al tension and crisis, we hope tlla t son; personal ·conferences, Char-
we can make a 'small contribution Jene Springer--'-Helen Michaelsoq; 
towarcd understanding our world puqlicity, H er b Schmidt- Reino 
neighbors. We feel that the speak- Randall; seminary, Bob Salisbury 
ers we have selected are, capable - Kenne'h Lundberg ; continuation, I 
and we urge you to' take full ad- Bruce Johnson- Eldon .Jacobson; 
vantage of the opportunity," com- worship, Margaret Stobbs- Bac-
mented John Grove, general chair~ bara Kohler; hospitality, Ross Sim-
man fo~· REW. mons aad Wilfred Newschwander. 
Speakers during the weiek in- The program will feature class-
clude:: Hev. Harry Hetland of t he room sessions, seminars, to as-
Lutheran church District Student semblies and evening bull sessions 
Service; Rev. Douglas Dederleaf in the dormitories. There will be 
of the · F irst Covenant Church in morning devotional services a t t he 
Spokane; Father Conners of a Ro- Baptist church for Protes tant stu-
m an Catholic m ission; Dr . Rich- dents Rt 6 :30 a.m . every morning. 
ard Steiner of the Church of our CatholiC' students are invited to 
F ather, Portland; and Rev. D: Sea- attend a 6:30 Mass, which will 
m en, F :rst Methodist church. I be held at St. Andrews. 
P LANNI NG REW ACTIVITIES which will begin with a 
kick-off assembly Janua,ry 30 are Roberta Carter, secretary; 
Margeruite Scruggs, faculty advisor ; J ohn Grove, general chair-
man: and Carol Buckner, treasurer. 
·Page Two 
We-Ask You 
The . campus was set astir by reports from Olympia that 
·a motion had been made that Eastern (enrollment I , 000) and 
Central (enrollment 1,400) be combined and moved to Pull-
man arid th.at WSC (enrollment 6, 000) be moved to Ellens-
burg. . I L'1- I ' • 
Of course, this was a test motion and not to be taken 
seriously, but it does provide some interesting speculations. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Ray's Daze 
By STEBNER 
A happy 1955 to all you peeple 
contentedly soaking your heads 
in• a cup Of coffee and that goes 
for the rest of you who attend 
ci~ses .' 
4 Point? 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 14, 1955 
.Interested 1n Journ·a·lism? 
Good CRIER Positions :O_p~r: ·. 
"There are many good positions open on the CRIER staff this 
quarter," Lila Malet, editor, announced at a CRIER meeting monday. 
"Many excellent campus "beats'.' have not been . taken this· ,qu-ar-
ter affording excellent opportunities for _Central ·students -interested 
in ·journalism," she added . . 
Miss Malet pointed out that work~-------~-------
I 
· Where would State's students park their cars? 
Would we each~ have a suite of rooms in the dorms· at 
Pullman? ' -
Could the Cougars. fill the Morgan Jr. High gym the way 
the Wildcats have? 
Pm sure every-
one m~de a 4.00 
l a s t ; quarter. 
Well, you must 
in journalism, at the ·college level, 
provided 1) opportunity to learn 
about campus activities and hap-
have gotten a penings, 2) a possible source of 
3.00? 2.00? 1.75? financial support in college and 3) 
You only got a_ the opportunity to learn to express 
1.7'.3 - Hmmmm! oneself, concisely and clearly. 
T~mk . the snow · Crier editorships are among the 
will ~m the rhu- best paying jobs on campus, she 
Christmas Contest ·· 
Results Listed , -
Would. the pre-fabs become Greek Row? 
We Could Be Gymless!, 
Central has made arrangements with 1 Morgan Junior High 
allowing us to use their gym for basketball games. Anyone 
who has ever been in our college gym must appreciate the 
value of using the Morgan gym to each of us. Yet we are in 
danger of losing t he gym pr.ivilege for the most embarrassing 
of reasons-the adult, mature college student is possessed with 
the obsession that he must walk on the playing floor. Despite 
r~quests from the junior high and campus organizations this 
condition continues. 
Then- there is our own gym floor. Our men's gym is the 
nicest place on . campus to hold college dances, with the ex-
ception of the dining halls. Yet again we are in danger of 
losing a privilege for an embarassing reason. Again the mature, 
adult college student, this time . wearing cleats or heavy shoes, 
runs and slides across the gym floor cutting gouges into the 
newly re-finish~d floor. 
Will we ·ever learn respect for our property and. that of 
others. 
If we don't, Central Washington may be gymless. 
Good News f9r the Drys 
Recent action by the health inspector has brought about 
a complete change in the chow hall policy concerning milk. 
The change has not only made operations more difficult, slow 
ihd ~xpensive 'but nas also resulted in a "one glass of milk at 
dinner" situation. 
· Many heavy drinkers on campus are suffering from ' thi.J; 
current dry spell. However they may be assured that it ,i'S 
only for a short . time. When more milk machines arrive-
they have been on order-there will be seconds on milk and 
dry Central will beeome its old happy frothy self-only this 
;time it is guaranteed more sanitary. 
tcresting topic. 
bba:b · Now that added, and th~ possibility of work-
rmgs up alli in- ing into one is especially good. 
, Students intere~ted in joining the 
'55 Predictions? CRIER staff should ,write Box 50, 
"United Whiskbroom" will make CWCE or see Miss · Malet in the 
a clean sweep on the stock mar- CRIER office on the second floor of 
ket. the CUB. 
"Little Orphan Annie" will be No previous journalistic experi-
sentenced as a spy and her dog ence is necessary. 
"Sandy" will get five years for _______ _ 
barking up the wrong tree. • · . 0 
The American man will wear ' CES L1brar1an 
gunny sacks with knee high-stock-
ings to combat the new "Dior" Comes From S.D. 
look for women. 
Hollywood will go back to mak- Taking over duties as new chil-
ing "flatties" for motion pictures dren's lib.i;-arian in the CES li-
to comply with the new "Dior" brary is Kathryn Senner, who 
look. comes to Central from South Ka-
"Smellavision" will be perfected kota. 
with a separate "sniffer" mask Miss Senner is replacing Helen 
for each member of the family. Flynt, who resigned last year to 
A new dance called the "Pan- go to Tennessee .' 
quin Waddle" will sweep the Mrs. Beatrice Haan filled the 
country. position GJ children's librarian dur-
The word "bird dog" wiH be r~·- ing fall qt•arter. She is now work-
placed by a new expression - ing with reserve books and circu-
"scratchers." lation in the college library. 
Weather? Miss Senner graduated from 
I have been conferring with the Augusta:Kl College in South Da-
weather man and have some sta- kota, · aP.d received her Master 's 
tistics for those of you who are degree from the University of 
in~erested. Ellensburg will def- South Dakota. Before coming to 
1mtely have weather _ the next CWCE, ~· he acted as teacher-ii-
few week'.' wh~ch will be inter- brarian at a high school in Canton, 
spersed with ~l!mate._ _Now don't I South Dakota. She , also taught 
forget _we will defm1tely have element<-1ry school in the same 
weather. · state. 
Confusion? j -----.- ---
There 'certainly has been "a lot M • Off" 
of rumors about moving Munson Orlne ICef , 
up to Kennedy and K ennedy down v· •t c . 
to Munson. Imagine the confu- 1$1 S Q.mpUS 
-----...,..--------------------------, sion this will create for awhile. 
Someone will absent mindedly Captain William Heim of .the 
walk up to K ennedy to pick up Marine Corps Officer Procuremeiit 
his girl and say, "Is Sally in?" office vi ·:;ited the campus on Tues-Presidential By-Line 
BY BRUCE FERGUSON 
SGA President 
·"Well, if she is, she must have day and Wednesday, Jan. 11 and 
, climbed in through a window" 12, to discuss the Marine Corps 
or; an old Munsonite will forget officer candidate programs with in-
he has moved and will get to terested. students. 
about the second floor when he'll Twci programs are now available 
hear, "Man in the hall, Man in the to undergraduates. The platoon 
1 hall." His reply being. "So who leaders class, open to rreshmen, 
Have you been attending the col- 1 gan Jr. High gym. But like every- aid you expect?" sophomeres and juniors, provides 
lege dances? Do you like them? where else there is always that Bad? "for a reserve commission upon 
Do you want to attend ·more in ten percent · who care very little Remember things are never as graduat;on from college and draft 
the future? J for the property of others. I'm bad as you think they are. They deferm.~nt until . graduation. The 
k. f th b · t th o t are · twice as bad. officer c;indidate course enrollees 
Spending pre-Christmas d a y s 
away from home did not mean 
that Central students missed . holi- \ 
day fes•ivities, for a great many 1 
activities kept Sweecyites busy in 
the weeks before Christmas . 
. The Ellensburg schools and com- · 
munity vresented · "The Messiah," 
Central's Union Board gave .. 
"Christ'l:as in the Cub," and the 
faculty cponsored its annual Was-
sail party. 
Kennedy and Munson captured 
first in the Sigma Mu choral com-
·1 petition, with North Hall and Sue 
Lombard coming in second. 
For cutstanding decorations or 
me "Chdstmas Legendi;" theme, 
Sue Lombard hall rated a ·firs t 
place, and North a second. Al-
ford and Montgomery of the pre-
fabs gwned honorable mentions. 
Prizes were also given for indi-
vidual windows and doors. 
Final'.:! to the fun was Christ-
mas dinner; which was served by 
candlelight in Munson, Sue Lom-
tard , qnd Commons dining halls 
to students and their guests. 
Institute Oiiers 
Grants in France 
Opportunities to study or teach 
in France are available to Amer-
ican graduate students, it was an-
nounced recently by the Institute 
of International Education. 
-The French government awards 
are open to men and women undel' 
30 years of age. Applicants mus1 
be U.S. citizens. Other eligibility 
requirements · are: a bachelor's de-
gree from an American. college or 
university, good knowledge of 
French, correct usage of English, 
good moral character, personality,' 
and adaptability. 
Nominations of candidates for 
fellowships will be made by a joint 
committee of French and Amer~ 
ican educators. Closing date tort 
applications, which should be mail-
ed to IIE, 1 East 67th Street, New 
York City, by February 1, 1955. 
Veterans Choose 
Earl Ungerecht 
A major complaint is arising spea mg o e o Jee s r wn a 
from these dan9es; and 1 feel last Thursday's game. Also the attend a ten-week course at Quan- Monday, Jan. 10, the Vet's club 
it is a justified one. Recently fact that the students continue to · tico, V::i. , and are commissioned held their first meeting of winter 
a large sum of money was spent walk on the playing floor after Church Notices after su-~cessful completion of the quarter. 
refinishing the floor 80 our wt· being requested to walk only on course. The !)1 . .rpose of the meeting was 
defeated basketball teant could the roped off areas added · nothing All stl!dents of all denominations ----------- to elect ;, new secretary-treasure1· 
have a haJf-way deceqt place to to Central's c edit. Why don't at CWCC are invited to attend · There are hot springs on De-1 to replace Peggy Northcut. Earl 
· practice. This floor is. v•ecy es- some ·of. the people grow up . and the ·progressive dinner this Sun- .. ception . Island, 525_ miles southeast l!r:gerecht was elected· to this po-
sential to lhem and ·the dances act like college students: Clay. , T~'lere will .be recreation at ,of, Cape Horn. ·s1t10n. ·. · 
are ~important to the students. . We could show our apprecla· tne ·,, YMCft beginning· at 3:30., p.m. 
-However· the dances are· only a t' to· th T 8 . h b t Tomato ·juice .will. be served. At io_n · -e .,r. -ig · Y respec · f p.m. ~; ala_ d.·. will be. ~e. rved at . 
minor· essential , and the- basket- , lng their request and . s:taybig 'off · 
ball .games speak for .themselves; : the gym .floor -while enterilig : tqe , -Presbyterian· .Chu.ref). -~- The 
d I •. ·th 0 , -main- -!=Purse "-Will -. l:ie ;held · at ,fue 
·:Some of the. students attending . an · · ea-\ mg · e . games. _r · L . · · · - 5 .25 _· 
the dances are very careless about would -you rather. ,have our home.' · 1;1theran at '- · , ., · At,. G: .,p.m.,.all 
·. · · . w1lLha-v.e dessert ,at St. :Andrews. 
-the-. floor- (deck~ to·_you- Navy-vets}•. games. o_n .. the- _ca.mJ?US< IR-... the . c· .t,h -1· C. h .h A - · · ·_ .. 11 
. - ·, . - . · . . _ a o 1e .. urc . program w1 
Their ·shoes .'have steel taps or Mens .. gym_ Where only a . very, . Jo1lo~. 
loose .nails·. sticking out .from .their very few,. if . any .student;S conld --'---~---------
:~~ ~:d ;:r.re~~i~!!s:~sb~:~~ - ~~::; itlf: :ds~.:~~gets ~~-s ..... , .... u·· s· . 
arid tear, long gouges have been Plans f?r· the SGA ·Ccifon!al Ball '1Wl.IJI ' , . 
discovered on -the floor undoubted- are shapmg up well . and 1t looks · · · 
ly caused by students sliding as ·if it 'will · be one. of the nicest .T..,i~1>tr~ne 2-4002· - 2,·2191 
· across the floor. If you have time formals Central has ever seen. 
· ·· Published every Friday" · except tiist 
take a look at the gym floor and Paul Allen's band is a popular · week and holidays, dur.ing the year 
you will see · what I mean. Of ~ix piece band from Seattle and· .and· bi-w:ee~ly during '?ummer session 
. . . . . - . as the o!f1.c1al. pubhcat10n of the Stu-
course we can't check shoes at should provide terrific music for dent Government ·Association ,of Cen-
the door and police the dance to this SGA sponsored Junction. On , tral Washington Coyege, ·Ellens?urg. 
. Subscr1pt10n rates, $3 per year. Prmted 
stop this abuse of the gym floor behalf of the SGA J _would like bY' the Record Press, Ellensburg. En--
.but it is up to the individual to to urge you all to attend! We're t.ered as second class matter at the 
. . Ellensburg · post office. Represented 
see that his shoes and his actions spanng no expense to make this for national advertising by Natronal 
show concern for the floor. This a real fine dance. Advertising Services, Inc., 420 Madison 
probably sound!! like a petty plea, 1 Ave., New York City. How did you do on grades last Edltor : l,.ila Malet. 
but consider the consequences if quarter? u you did well, -that's Associate Editor: Roger Asselstins 
preca ution isn't taken. Assistant Editor: Orville Boyington tine, a)ld keep up the good work. Sports Editor: Bill Leth · 
The da.mage to the Uoor isn't But if yo;u d.icln't d() t-00 well, Assistant Sports Editor: Rollie Dew-
done by the clecorat-0rs or the how about lnaldng a New Year's B~~P~e~s Manager: Russell Jones. 
' stage crew. I have seen the m resolution right now to study Advertising Manager: Colleen Moore 
carry the piano t-0 its proper more a.ucl really apply yourself Photographer: Bert Holmes Ass't. Photographer: Jack Lippold 
place ! This is a. plea from the this quarter. · It's a shame for Staff: Frank Warnke, Lynne Fair-
SGA Com1ciJ to you for your co- students to do poorly -in college man, Betty Jean .Clemons, Harry 
· Pool, Shirley Willoughby, Chere 
operation. Without it we may_ because they just fool .around. Winney, Lynn z·ander, Mary Mc-
lose the privilege of holding Too much is _at stake. Morrow, Nancy Olivier, Vic Olsen, Sylvia Stevens, Roger Salisbury, dances in the men's gym. Now don't forget the Colonial sue Overstreet, Ray Stebner, Car-
l understand we are lucky to Ball. It's going to be something A~'f;e:,r~!~ni';e~~le~~dg~. 
have our home games in the Mor- special.. 
·-.;y-Dick 8ili1t_ 
_\ : 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 14, 19'5 5 THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Joanne Ande.rson, Marie Fugate 
To Play Joint Recital Monday 
, A joint piano r ec ital w ill be given by Joanne Anderson and l\lfarie 
\ F uga te on Monday, Janua ry 18 a t 8:15 p.m. in the college auditorium. 
Miss Anderson an.d Miss Fugate are jun iors m a joring in m usic 
a t Central. Miss Anderson's home t ime is H oquiam, W ashington 
and she has been a student at Central since she was a freshman. 
Miss Fugate is from Caldwell, 0 
Idaho and transferred from the 
College of Idaho at t he beginning 
oi her sophomore year. 
Before coming· to Central Miss 
Anderson_ studied with Mrs . 
Charles Wilson a nd Gordon J . Ed-
lund. Miss Fugate studied with 
· Mr. Richard Skyrm. Since coming 
to Central they have both been 
students of Miss Juanita Davies. 
Both have done much ac-
companying for r ecitals and for 
the Central Singers. Miss Ander-
son was one of the accompanists 
for t he cMi r t hat went to Chicago 
last year. Both girls are not only 
prominent in music but in many 
other school activities . 
Their program will be varied, 
includiQg numbers by several com-
posers. Miss Anderson will play 
music of Scarlatti, Bach, and Mo-
Page Three 
Dancers Meet 
For first Time 
Danc2 Club held its first m eet-
ing of the year Monday in t he 
Women's Gy.m. · · • 
A no~~inating committee was 
chosen 10 select candidates for of-
fice who will be voted upon 'lt 
the meetjng next Monday evening. 
Project:; for this year were dis-
cussed, including a CES program 
and a wogram for Mother's Day. 
Also the ordering of special black 
dance 'outfits was discussed. 
Dance Club is open to those who 
have taken or are taking a modern 
dance class . 
Women Students Asked 
For Activ.ity Lists 
zart. Miss Fugate will play mu- -:::::=======================:::, 
sic of Beethoven, Brahms , and Jtoyal, Undenvood, Remington, 
Bartok. Also featured on the pro- Smith-Corona Portable 
gram is a group of two piano num- Typewriters 
bers wh ich wm include some P:'ltters111n's s~:11.g,·1onery All \"'.nmen ~tudents are urged waltzes by Brahms and The Ja- u VI hliE . 
to stop m at t he office of the Dean m a ican Rhumba by Arthur Benja-
of Wom en r egarding a ctivity 1 min . 
MEETING OF MUSICIANS took place when Centrat:s l\'.larie 
Fuga te, left, and Joa nne An derson met concert p ianist Leona rd 
Pannel'io when he 9r esented a community concert in t he College 
A uditor ium .Monday. Miss Fugate and l\'.liss Ande rson will pre-
sent a. student r ecital l'\fonda y night a nd ain a ssembly T hursday 
at 11 a .m. I -
schedule~ . Dea~ of Women An- On Thursday, J anuary 2i, at 
nette lMchcock announced th1'? 11 :00 a.m., these two pianist s will 
week. present a n assembly in the college 
For 1'.'~c.ommendations here or in auditorium, featuring solos an d 
other 1ocalities, i t is essential to two piano compositions . This pro-
ha ve a cnmplete list of extra cur- gr a m w ili be varied somewhat 
ricular activities ser ving tm som e from the Monday evening per form-
committ,=e, belonging to a club of a nce. -
particip<1ting in dorm activities, • 
should all be included in the activ- • 
ity lis ts . 
Plans for Quarter 
Ma~e by IA Club 
Maiden Form Bras 
Knee-Le~th Hose 
Cecii's Apparel 
421 No. Pearl 
422 N o. P ine 
P hone 2-7286 
Crystal Gardens 
Bowling Alley 
Open Alley's 3 :00 p.m. to 
7 :00 p.m., W eek Days. Sat. 
and Sun. All Day. 
508 N. Pearl Ph. 5-5414 
.Pennario Played Concert Monday 
Plans for the coming quar ter 
were discussed at Thursday 's m eet-
ing of t he Industrial Ar ts Club. 
A movie on o'utdoor life was also 
L eona1d P ennario p ianist was~ shown. CO·ME T'RY .OUR 
th f t d t . t' t th 'c I Club m embers are planning to e ea ure ar ts a e om- ar e enti tled to attend the Com- · 
m uni ty Concert Monda y evenini:r . . have a speaker from Ya kima talk 
J anuary 10, in the College Audf~ mumty Concert ser ies . SGA cards on Norway sometime during the 
tor i um. 'will a drr;it s tudents to the e vents. ' next few m onths. 
The p1 ogra m included: 
Tacata a nd Fugue in D Minor 
by B a ch-Ta usig 
onata in F Major, K.332 by 
Mozar t 
Allegro 
Harry's Ri~hfield Service 
Adagio / 
Allegro -assa i 
Six E tudes, Opus 25 by Chopin 
Elegie by R achmaninoff 
Transcendental Etude in F Minor 
by Liszt · 
Evening in Granada by Debussy 
La Valse (transcribed by the com-
.poser) by R a vel · 
All s tudents _enrolled at. Central 
• 
8th and B 
When a roommate gets you 
a blind date with 
his younger sister: .•• 
Complete Automotive Service 
Pickup and Delivery Service 
Phone 21-6216 
and she turns_ out to 
be a real doll ••• 
Delicious 
Jumbo 
Hamburgers! 
WEBSTER1S BAR-B-Q· 
Across from the Auditorium 
M-m-man, 
that's PURE PLEASURE! 
For more pure pleasure ... SMOKE 
No other cigGrette is so rich-tasting, 
. ' " . 
Ytti' so mild! P.S. No other.brand has.ever been able to match the pure pleasure in Camel's exclusive blend of costly 'tobaccos! _ That's why Camels are America's most popular cigarette! ·B. ;J. Beynolds Tobacco Co., W!ns'®-Salem, N. o. 
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Fall · Hono.r Roll Includes 393 ,Names 
Registrar List-s 39· 4-Pointers; 
354 Studen.ts Average 3 . . to 3.99 
The Registrar's office has listed 393 Central students on the Honor 
Roll for Fall quarteF 1954. Tqe list ineludes 39 students receiving a 
grade point average ·Of 4.00 for the quarter just comple-ted, and 354 
Centralites who averaged from 3.00 to 3.99. 
Students receiving 4.00, as listed by the Registrar's office, are: 
Mathew Eugene Balint, Marlene~ , - · 
Joyce Berger, Carol M. Buckner, bara Courad, Wilbur Conrad, Mar-
Richard C. Bun1ham, Erline Jane garet Conway, Charlene Cook, 
Carr, Kaye Elizabeth Davis, Rob- Helen Kathleen Cook, JoAnn Cook, 
crt Paige Ehrhardt, Er\}ce Howard Theodore Cook, Anne Coulston, . 
Ferguson, Ma1~y Elizabeth Flem- Anne Jo Couzins. 
ing, Sylvia Joan Forest, Jeanne Thom<1s Dalthorp, Robert Dal-
Gail Gervais, Nancy Ann Hi!rdy, ton, Ht'rman Danielson, Wayne 
Mabel Marie Hatcher, Alice Lemon DarWin, Stan Day, James Deeney, 
Johnson, Margaret Ellouise John- Rolland Dewing, Carl Divelbiss, 
son, Alene Mae Key, Karolyn May Edna Louise Dobbins, Donna D.oer-
Koski, Helen Maire Layson, Jac- ing, J ;; n e t Donaldson, Diana queline Martina Layton, Edward 
Gordon Leavitt, Robert Francis Drake, Donald Dubeau, George 
Logue, Alpha Pauline Lieb: Dufresne , Charles Duncan, Donald 
_Duncan, V e r n a Duncan, Carol 
Florence Smith MacDonald, Ber- Dunn, Donna Egge, David Elling-
nard Loyal Martin, Ruth Coleen son, M&xine Crowder Emerson, 
Martin, Kenneth Oscar Mason, Elsie Emert, Donald Erickson, 
Catherin1! Louise Metcalf, Janet Donald Emil Erickson, Arnold Er-
Eleanor Money, Margaret Lois land, L -mdon Estep, Dennis Evans, 
Morford, Lou·ann · Marie Peart, Eleanor Faltus, Suzanne Faure, 
Barbara Jeanette Pugh, William Donna F~ergusort, Deloris Filleau, 
Charles Quirt, Carl Allen Reiter, Bradley Fischer,, Eugene Fowler, 
Evelyn J e a il " ~Velli, Su~anne Aris Frederic'k, Richard Frick, 
Ryan, <:;harlene Janet Sprmger, 'James Fugate, Letha Fugate, 
Constance Weber, Oscar Werner, Elizabeth Fuhrman, Marilyn Fur-
and Elmer Winegar. man. 
The following students received Lauricl:J Gaidos, Nancy Gaidos, 
a grade llOint average for Fall William Gallacher, Milton Gates, 
quarter, of s.oo to 3.99: Richard George, Leo Gervais, 
Virgil Adams, Bill Adcock, Carol James Gleeson, Donald Goodale, 
Ahl, Darline Gay -Allen, · Jimmy Jama ~;,,odman, Leon Gray, Pa-
Allen, Eloise Rose Anderson, Jo- tricia Gregory, _ Larry Griffith, 
anne Mae Anderson, Mat'garetha Robert Griffin, Myron Grubb , 
G. Anderson, Mal'y Esther Ander- Rosema:y Gruning, Charles Gunt-
son, Jim Ross Andrew, LeE!' Elea- ley, Donald Gustafson_. 
nor Andrews, Barbara Joanne Ar- Jack Haaland Patrick Haber-
cher, Kathleen Janet Arnoldt, Rog- man, Emest Hahn, John Price 
er Asselstin~. . . f Hall, Richard C. Hall, Robert M. 
Dar-rell W1Ihai:n Bachman, Mar- Hall, J{obert N. Hall, Margaret 
ion Rose Baird, Donald Lee Baker, Hanchett. John Ha nson Jack Har-
Wilhelz;i Bjorn Bakke,. Bob David beston, Ralph Harri~ , P atricia 
. BarbeaL~ , Fred ~urpm Barber, I Hart, Lionel Haywood, Charles 
Dorilthy Jean _Barich, Joyce Ann Hazen, Phillip · Heggen , Nathalie 
Barnhart, Mary Jane Bearden, I Heinz Charles Heisserman Beth 
Patricia Louise Bell~rts, Lawren~e Hend;ick, Allie Hendricks,' Mar-
Conrad Belz, Const~nce Mane garet I-k·r.drickson, Carlos Henry, 
Berg, Paul E. Bergevm, Charlotte Michael Higgens Gail Hjertoos 
J~e Blakely, Victor Royce Bolon, Velda J-iobbs, P~tricia Hoffman: 
W1ll1am, ~Iarold Bourn Jr., Larry Robert Holtz Stanford Hosman 
Ben B~~·en, Virginia Ro~e Bowen, Joan Hutchih~s. ' 
Floyd S~anl.ey B_oyer, ~~1s _Eleanor Jacqu?!ine Irby, Robert James, 
Bradshmv, Louise Miriam Brad- Ira Jensen, Bruce Johnson, Gary 
shawi -Edward Eugene Brandt, Johnson, . Kenneth Johnson, Mil-
Rona.d Jack Brantner; Irene Ren- dred Johnson, Walford Johnson, 
ate Brattkus'. Oliver Dean Breard, Shirley Kapp, Bar'bara Karstens, 
Ada D;;rlene Bronkhorst, Darlene George Easzycki, Denise Keeler, 
Barbara Brown.' Gary · Edward Grace Keesling, 'Patricia Kelleher, 
Brown, Jacquelme Bundy, Jack Mary ·vfrginia Kern, Ra Il1 0 n a 
Morgan Burrows, Don Juan Bus- Kibbe, Stanley Kibbey, Doris Kitt, 
selle. Jeannet_te Kittleson, Kenneth 
Janet Marilyn Caldwell, Roberta 
Ann Ca1dwell, Eva ·Jean Cameron, 
Joseph Loren Carter, Joan Eliza-
beth Cartwright, Dorothy Jo Casey, 
Bennett Castleberry, :rviarion Kerr 
Chadwick, Mich a e 1 Chatfield, 
Stan Thomas 
Daryl Cbellis, Lela Lee Clark, Pa-
tricia Clatworthy, Dale Comstock, N. Water -
Byro~ Conner, John Connot, Bar-
FUEL OIL 
Ph. 2-662i 
Opal Price, Horace Propst Jr." 
Wilma Provost, Darlene Pugh. 
Emil Quinnell, Gwendolyn Rae, 
William Racl"\kow, Helen Rasmus-
sen, Dearl Rawson, Joan Reese, 
Noel Rekdahl, Carol Repine, Rolr 
ert Ring, Joanne Risdon, Laverne 
Roberts, Morag Robertson, Wayne 
_ Roe, n.,uglas Roether, Ronald 
Rombalski, Bernard -Rudis, Alice 
Russom, 
Charle;;; - Saas, James Sanders, . 
I Karen S;;.vage, Janet Schacht, Ger--
CHEERING THE TEAM on their winning streak this year 
are seven attractive freshmen. Yell leaders, standing from left 
to right, are ·Margie Hendrickson, Floy Whitney, and Joann Al-
maden. Song leaders, kneeling from left to right, are Donna 
Jinkens, Jan Nelson, Patti Provine, and Dorothy Dunn. 
aldine Schober, Billie Schodde, 
William Scholeh, Paul Schuller~ 
Betty Schultz,- Richard Schutte~ 
Donald S cot t, Marcella Seiler, 
Lorene Sersun, Stanley Sherry,' 
Robert Shortt, Jane - Simmons,1 
Ross Simmons, Robert Sizemore, 
Loree Slitfe, Janet Smith, Norine 
Smith, Virginia Snodgrass, Ruth 
SomervJle, K a t h r y n Spurgeon, 
Donna Stager, Donald Standley, 
Jack ~~apleton, Jacob Stappler" 
Eunice Steele, Vernon Stevens, 
Donald Stewart, Margaret Stobbs, 
Arlene - Stokes, Arlene Strayer, 
Joanne Sullivan, Peter Summerill. 
Dean Tarrach, Sandra Taylor, 
Dellmat' 'leade, Blaine Thurmond, 
Jerold Tilton , Harry Timm, Rich-
ard Tor; ens, Donald Torrey, John 
Townsend, Robert Trask, Earle 
Ungerec'1t, Wilrna Vice, CharleSJ 
Vollbrec')t, Rachel Vollbrecht, J ef-
fery Vowl\'!S, Ros9oe Wade, Wayne 
Wagner, Norman Wainscott, Thom-
as · Walker, Robert Warne, Veda; Knowltr:n, Marilyn Knudsen, Lois Mattler, Lloyd Messersmith, Rob-
- Warner, Louise Watson, Peggy 
Koski, Rudolph Kovace.vich. .ert Mimon, Joan Moergeli, Frank- Watts, R:chard Weber, John Weir, 
William Lacey, Norman LaJPr>- •Jin Monrnn Jr., Coleen Moore, Richard Wenger, Weston Whitney, 
rey, Ke~.ineth Landeis, Shirley Lar- Marie Edwards Murphy. Robert Wilcox, Janis Wiley, 
kin, Mar garet Laughlin , Ida Lee- Darwi.n Nelson, Harry Nelson, Jeremy Williams, Shirley Willough-
dom, J\'lc;ry Legg , Vera LeVes- Barbara Newell, Estel Newman, by, Patiicia Wisemore, Maynard 
conte, John Liboky, Lora Light- Constance Nichols, Patricia Nord- Worst, Ch a r I es Yenter, Joyce 
ner, Naricy Lind, Henry Lisignoli, man, JR!let Norling, Frank Nor- Young, Allan Youngblood, Linnia 
Ronald Little, Betty Long, "Vin- wood , Marilyn Olberg, Donald Zander. Bruce Zeller. 
cent Lux, James Lyons , Donald O'Neal, Daniel Organ, Gary Orr, I 
Lyall. Shirley Pennell, Mary P ennington, I 
Joe McBee, Archie McCallum, Eldon Peterson, Roberta Picker-
Marion .McCasland, Florence Mc- ing, Shirley Pierce, Larry Pinnt, 
Cracken, Loren McCracken, Nor- Geraldine Poland, Robert Poutt, 
ma . Mc:Ginnis, John -McGregor, Frances Powers, Imogene Pownall, 
Dan McKinnon, Patricia McNa- Richard Preston, Nancy Price, 
mara, Patrick McNeil, Ronald Mc-
Nutt, Clifford McPhaden, Robet·t 
Macumber, Sharon Magdlin, Bon- 7 
nie- MaUlen , Harold Malcolm , Lila 
Malet, =;uncan Manning, Robert 
Marsh, 1-\rthur Martin , Jr., :Janet 
Martin, Dorothy Mason, Mary 
Jl/j:aster.>•Jn, David Matheson, Nancy 
Radio Repair Phonographs 
Headquarters for latest in phon9-
graph records -
DEAN'S 
Join Dean's Record Club and get 
a FREE RECORD with every 
nine you buy. 
3rd and Pearl Ph. 21-645 
K. E. 
CLEANERS 
Personalized 
Service 
Where Quality 
ls 
Not Expensive 
Next to Clinic on Sixth 
BAKERY DELICACIES 
Mod~I Baker·y 
Across From Penney's 
Student Gi:oup Discounts 
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Wildcat Cagers Win N11mber· Ten 
Bob Logue Scores 24 Po,ints as C,ats Beat Eastern -
I Opening conference play with a 89-69 win over the Eastern Wash-ington Savages last Thursday, the Centrcfi Washington Wildcats 
remam the only unbeaten eollege basketball team in Washington. 
Led by forward Bob Logue, the0 
Cats unlea'Shed a second half scor- 1 S d S 
ing splurge to widen a narrow 48- atur ay ports 
46 halftime lead. This was Cen- S f UI 1 
tral's tenth straight win and their et or n omen 
third win over Eastern t his year. 
Some Central-Eastern • records Girls interested in participating 
in sports and recreation will have 
were set in the Conference game 
between these two schools this an opportunity to do so every Sat-
year. The 89 point~ scored by urday morrn.ng from 9.~5 a.m. to 
Central was the all tim,e high scor- · 11 :45 a~m . · m the Mens. Gym. , 
ed against Eastern and the 89-66 Baske.ball,. volleyball, pmg pong 
, . and trarnpolme are some of the 
score s ·~- a all time new total of t .. t. t b ff d 1 155 ac 1v1 ·1es o e o · ere p us any 
between these two schoors. ,Ac- additional ones the girls may wish 
cordmg to Evergreen Conference t . 1 d 
records, the 89 points also erased 0 m e u e. 
t he . 74-point high in Conference This Saturday morning recrea-
play for Central, posted while los- ~~~ ;1i;~:t~re ;~d e!f~c;iri~r~~!h~~= 
ing to CPS last year 76-74. 
Dunn Hits 19 
Logue led the scorers with 24 
points. Center Bob Dunn hit for 
19 points while guards Don Myers 
and Don Heacox accounted for 16 
points Each. Dick Edwards had 
22 po in ts for the . losers. 
Central opened its home sched-
ule with a 76-68 win over the Whit-
ma n Missionaries op December 9, 
Myers arid Heacox were high for< 
the night with 19 and 17 respec-
tively. 
. The C:\ts played their next game 
in Tacoma against CPS Decem-
ber 11. · Led by Don Myer 's 27 
points they defeated t he Logge rs 
by' a 81 to 70 score. 
Ne w Record 
couragerl to a ttend. 
Central Records 
Total scoring - 4 yegr total 
Dean Nicholson '47 to '50 - 1373 
points 
Total scoring - one season 
Hal Jones 1951 - 441 points 
Best game average - one season 
Hal Jones 1951- 16.9 points per 
game . 
Most free throws - one season 
· Hal Jones 1951 - 133 points 
Best free throw percentage -
one season . 
Dean Nicholson 1948 - 77 out 
of 97 or 79 per cent. 
CENTRAL'S BOB LOGUE dumping in two Points, as thl'ee Eastern Washington Colleg·e players 
rook on, in the fil'st half of the Central-Eastern g"-me. Central went on to win t his Evergreen · Con-
fierf"nce game, the first for both teams, 89-66. The players, from the left to the right, are-Logue (40) 
C \VC; Glen Tompkins (20) EWC; Bob Boersma (24) EWC; Bob Eller (22) EWC; Jack Brantner (42) 
Cent~al opened their vacation 
series with a thrilling 100 to 90 
win over the Seattle Pacific Fal- . Total scoring - one game 
cons on December 18. The Cats Hal Jones 1951 - 41 points 
overcan·e a 50 to 35 half time --
deficit 10 win in overtime. Jack{ Highest. winning score <D WC; and Don Heacox (10) C'WC. · 
BrantnPr, playing his first game _ Central l?O - Seattle Pacific 9d 
for Central, scored 35 points. This at Seattle m 1954 Central' s Baseball Coach, Ta pp in 
Once Roomed With Stan Musial 
Eve·rgreen Conference 
Team, Individual Records 
TEAM RECORDS 
100 pofr,ts is a new school record --
for the most points by a CWC Best Conference _record 
team in one game. 12 and 2 record Jn 1949 • 
· · · Wh't th On December 22, t he Cats eked ~-- ., -
High Wmnmg Score- I wor . out a close 72 ·to' 70 win over Best season, 1930, 25-1 record 
101- Western 65· in 1952 
Lewis and Clark in Portland on 
By LYNN FAIRMAN · High Total Score- 166 pts . in Worst season, 1951, 8-18 record Whitworth-Western game in 1952 the stren:;th of a last minute field 
Warren Tappin , better known as "Tap," is in his second year as goal by Don Heacox. • Lowest Winning Score-PLC 38- Victory number eight was gain- Most points in Conference game 
'.._89 ag<..'nst Eastern on J anuary 
6, 1955, 
b ead ·baseball coach at Central Washington College. 
he was en- Cent1·al 34 in 1950 ed by the- red-hot Wildcats when Ta:QPin's interest in athletics began early. While 
' 'olled at Winchendon high school~ 
in Massachussetts he lettered in 
baseball, baske_tball and football. 
High Losing Score - CPS 81 - they d.;wned -the Western Wash-
• After graduating he attended 
the U of Massachussetts, major-
ing in history a nd selecting m ath, 
a nd! health and ·P. E. as his m in-
or . He took an active part in 
college athletics . He played ha lf-
back in football , first base and 
COACH TAPPIN 
the outfield 4n baseball and was 
a sprinter and broad jumper on the 
. track team . 
His first teaching job was Gro-
ton, Mass. where he coached all 
sports except baseball That 
spring he went to the Florida 
spring training camp of the St. 
Loutis Cardina ls , a professional 
baseball' club. 
Tappin played pro-baseball with 
Cambridge, Md., Duluth, Minn., 
and Rochester, New York. 
While playing with the Cards he 
roomed with the a ll-time great 
St an Musial a nd played against 
s uch stars as Roy Campenella and 
Whitey Kurowski. 
second lieutenant in t he cavalry 
upon graduation . He changed to 
the Air Force and at the beginn-
ing of World War Ir' was called 
into active service immediately 
after Pearl Harbor. 
After the war he .played again 
Whitworth 78 in 1951 · ington Vikings 68 to 61 in Ephrata, 
Lowest Losing Score -PLC 41- December 22. 
Central 26 in 1951 The · W:ldcats again faced the 
Longes Winning S tr e a k -23 Vikings on December 23, at El-
gam es by Eastern .in 1950-195J_ lensburg and trounced them 91-77 
12 games by Whitworth in 1954 for their ninth win. Heacox led 
(12 game schedule} l the scorers with 28 points. 
13 gam es by Eastern in 1950 (14 ---------
game schedule) - The surface of Lakes Huron and 
Most Points One Season -EWC Michigan is 21 to 25· feet lower 
(14 games) 964 pts. tha n t hat of Lake Superior. 
. Wildcat Scorers _ 
G FG FT PF TP Ave. 
.Heacox .... ........ 10 63 36 30 162 16. 2 
Myers ......... ....... 10 59 42 24 160 16.0 
Logue ................ 10 46 29 27 121 12.1 
Dunn ... ............. 10 34 27 33 95 9.5 
.Brantner .......... 5 34 14 16 82 16.4 
Fish ........ .. ...... .... 10 18 9 · 14 45 4.5 
Wood .... ........... . 10 11 8 14 30 3 .0 
Mccallum .. ...... 9 8 4 7 20 2.2 
Hanson ............... 9 6 6 9 18 ·2.0 
Maynick .......... 10 3 8 10 14 1.4 
Lyall ..... ... .......... 5 6 0 8 12 2 .4 
Bishop .......... .... 7. 2 2 8 6 .9 
Baber ..... .. ......... 4 1 0 0 2 ,5 
with Rochester in the Internation-
al League . Then he went to 
SeatHe and coached :football and 
baseball for two years at Frank-
. lin high school.' He played · two 
summers semi-pro ball with the 
Mount ·vernon Milkmaids. · 
CPS (12 games) 840 pts. iiiiii-------------------------iiil 
In _' 52 he left Franklin to be-
come head· baseball coach at the 
U of W and backfield coach of 
Johnny Chel'berg's frosh football 
team . 
"Tapp" received his Master of 
E ducation at Boston U and will 
complete his Ph. D. in June at 
the U of Washington. 
Highest Avera,g·e For One Sea-
son- EWC 68 .8 pts per game (14 
games) 
s) CPS 69.2 pts. per game (12-
games) - -
Best Def·esnive Record One Sea-
son- EWC (12 games) 658 pts. 
Best Defensive R ecord One Sea-
son:_Whitworth (12 games) 654 pts 
in 1954 
Best Defensive Av-erage One Sea-
son- Whitworth (12 games) 54 .5 pts 
per game in 1954. 
INDIVIDUAL RECORDS 
His fi rs t year coaching at Cen-
tral, his baseball team won the 
Eastern Division and was. runner-
up in the Evergreen Conference. · Season Scoring - 262 by Phi 1 
; Jordan, Whitworth in 1954. #-
He is mar ried to t he former One Game Scoring -45 pts by 
Libby Englese who will be re- Jim Doherty , Whitworth in 195, . 
membered as a winner of the Personal Fouls-63 by Red Gibb~ Green Lake Mile swimming event 
held annually in Sealtle and as CPS in 1952 (14 gam es) 
Most Free Throws, Season -86 
former National Junior cha mpion by Phil Jordan, Whi tworth in 1954. 
in three swimming events. Best l<'r0ee Tlirow Average , Sea-
British Universities 
Offer Summer+ Study 
Summer study at British uni-
versities is open to American stu-
dents in 1955, according to an an-
nouncement m ade r ecently by Ken-
neth Holland, President of the 
Institute of International Educa-
son-81 out of 94 for 96 per cent 
1950. 
Free Throws, One Game-15 out 
of 18 by Gene Lundgaard, PLC in 
1952. 
·SKI RE.NT AL 
Complete Outfit 
f -or a Day,>$2.50 
Also by Week 
or Month 
Meil and Women's 
Ski Pants, Jackets 
and 
Red Duofold 
Ski Uriderwear 
' . 
Skiing 
Accessories . 
Socks, . Gloves 
Waxes, etc. 
' . 
C.W.C.E. All Leather Sleeved Jackets $23.95 
Black and Red Re,versible Jackets $9.95 
' 
• ' 
' 
' 
While in college, Tappin was 
ROTC and attained the rank 
in tion, 1 East 67th St., New York 
of City. 
Portraits 
of 
Distinction WILLIE STRANGE 
Morgan 
I Kerns Molel ! Music Hll'hways 9'7 and 10 404 No. Pearl Fre.e' Radio, Ice Phone 2-23'76 Phone 2-41566 
"Everything in 
Photography" 
Photo Center 
311 N. Pine 2-5641 
S.PORTING GOODS 
506 N. Pine P~one 2 1-688 1 
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High Offense vs. Low Defense · 
In T omorrew' s Confe·rence-Tilt 
The h!gh flying CentraJ Wash-~ 
ington Wildcats will put .their 10 eight games. This low defensive 
game winning strealj: on the line record n.tes them fifth among the 
when they meet the Pacific Luther- nation's ~ :mailer colleges. 
an Gla<iiators at Mor.gan Gym to- Central'5 probable starters to-
morrow night. morrow night will be Heacox and 
Only o·ne Undefeated Myers at the guar9s; Logue and 
Coach Leo Nicholson's Cats, the Jack · Brantner . at the forwards; 
only undefeated college team in and. Bob Dunn_ at center. Logue 
Washin°con .and one · of the two will swit..:h to Jhe pivot on offense 
undefeated college cage squads in a nd Dun'1 will move over to for-
the .Worfowest, will be led by high ward. 
scoring r,uards· Don Heacox and Two Big )Joys 
Don Myers and classy forward Bob , Pac:ific Lutheran's 6-4 center 
Logue, in their try for 11 straight Phil Nordquist has been scoring 
and · their second conference win . well th;s season . He was ninth 
The Lutes possessed a 9-3 record in the Ct•nference in scoring last 
through last weekend's Evergree{l 1 season ~ind . was, place'd on the All-
Confere11C'e games and they ran I Confere:ie:e second team by the 1 
up a 7-3 record in pre-conference Evergri'cn Conference coaches at 
games and they beat Western 61- the end of the season . The Lutes 
49 and 'UBC 49-33 in their first also ha ve a 6-7 player in Nick 
two conf Prence games last week- Kelderm-2n. 
end. Last season the Lutes ended the 
rn Point Difference season in second place in the con-
Some1hmg is bound to happen ference with a 8-4 . record while 
tomorrow night at Morgan Gym Central was fourth with a 6-6 rec-
when Central's offensive record of ord. T:1e two teams split their 
76.7 points per game comes up games with PLC takh;ig the first 
against PLC's 57.6 points per game game 69 .. 50 and CWC winning the 
defensiYe record in their first second by a 70-64 score. 
MIA VOLLEYBALL CHAMPS. Pictured are four of Mun-
son hall's MIA volleyball champs after the championship game. 
Left to right-captain Paul Guay, Bob Salisbury, Santos Pan-
toja and Roger Salisbury. Other Munson IV players not shown 
-Dea-n Brotherton, Dean Francisco, Fred Davis, Bob Ring and 
Alva MiJler. 
Tomlinson Footbal I Field,, 
Na·med._ for Ex-Ball·-P·layer 
By H~NRY Ll~IGNOLI , . . . 
, "He was the finest blockmg back m the schcol s gr1d1ron history, 
a key man in the team's offense from the day lie st<:ppcd mto a fir~t 
string position," these were the . words that J.teo Nicholson, a.thlet1c 
director of CWCE, and then foot-<S> 
ball coach, used to describe the Jastic record, and · his ability to 
late Jack Tomlinson, for whom the carry out the true spirit of CWCE. 
practice field north of the Science The January 9, 1941, edition of 
Building was named. the Crier was a lso dedicated tp 
Football ~aptain 1 the lad from Chehalis; and a 
To r:nany of us today, the name 1 memorial plaque was presented on 
Jack Tomlinson means nothing, January 23, 1941, to help others 
but from the fall of 1937, when in remembering him, Evidently 
he first entered CWCE from Che- the impression he made on his 
halis High School until Dec. 19, fellow associates was so great that 
1940.- when he met his untimely they felt something more fitting 
death Jack made football history should be done to preserve his 
tor central. ms great pass re- memory,_ thus the naming or the 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Little· Don 
Sparks Cats 
With a tip of th~ hat and a 
·much deserved pat on the back, 
the CRIER welcomes Don _ Hea-
cox, all-conference casaba player 
to this week's Sportstrait. This 
modest, but aggressive, 5-ft. 9-in. 
160~pounder who is now a senior 
has been playing terrific varsity 
ball for Central the past four 
years. In his sophomore years 
he was awarded a -position on the 
mythical Evergreen All-Confer-
Page Seven 
My Point of View 
By . 
Bill Leth 
Spods Editor 
The administration at Whitworth Colleg~ last week made abig de•. 
cision. They dismissed 6-10 Phil Jordan from school for an "infraction 
of- the school's rules." Jordan, the holder of the Evergreen Conference, 
basketball scoring record, had been pumping the ball through a.t a rate 
of better than 28 points per game in the P."rates' ffrst 10 contests this 
season. His 262 points in 11 conference games last season set the new' 
record. He announced that he will play AAU basketbaU in either Spo-
kane or Seattle until he can apply to re-enter \Vhitworth next June .. 
The Whitworth administration should . be complimented on their 
action. Not very many schools would kick out their star basketball) 
player and maybe the conference championship with him. 
Bonus .Rule 
·The new bonus rule that ,\,as put in effect by the NAIA this season, 
seems to be working out well here at Wildcat-ville. In their first 10, 
games this season the Cats have scoretl 185 free throws. Several of. 
tliCse cha,rity points were collected on the .second shot after they ma.de' 
thir first shot. This new rule is going to make accuracy from the foul 
line an important item in the conference action· .this season. 
The Top Thiee? 
Central, with a seasons record of 10 straig·ht wins against no losses 
is rated by many -as having the best chance of relieving Whitworth of 
their Evergreen Conference Basketball crown. The Wildcats have a well. 
ence second squad. Prefering not balanced, team with sc,oring power from both out front and in .close to 
to r ecline on his laurels he cap- the bucket. Ce_ntral has been i;coring at ~n average of 76.7 points _pe1• 
t d b ' T game while their opponents have been h1ttmg a.n average of 65.9 pomts 
DON HEACOX 
ure a num -er on~ pos1 wn ~n per game in 10 games. . 
ti?e . al~-conference first team m I This scoring punch has been in the form of two 5-9 guards. CWC's 
his JUmor year. "dashing Dons," right-hander Heacox and "Lefty" Myers, have 162 and 
One of Don's outstanding traits 160 points respec_tively s~ far in 10 ~es. ~ob Logue with -121 c~unters 
is that he prefers not to rely has been supplymg scormg punch m the pivot even though he 1s only_ 
six foot ta.JI. Jack Brantner and £ob Dunn, Central's two rebounders1 
on past perform~nces-though ~e have also been scoring well. Brantner has scored 82 points in only 
could easily do JUSt that. Whlle five games while Dunn has accounted: for 95 points in 10 games. 
attenaing Auburn High School he What the Wildcats lack in heighth they make up in hustle, speed: 
won seveR letters in 3 years. For and reserves. Roger Fish and . Glen Wood h ave been scoring quite regu-
two successive years -Don won a la.rly this season. The reserves_ are about even with the regulars on. 
coveted position on the all-confer- heighth but they Jack the ex_i:ienence .of the first five. 
ence bas ketball team. He was no Pirates Still TaIJ 
slouch in baseball e ither. Heacox The Whitworth Pirates even without big Phil Jordan are going ~ 'be. 
m ade the all-conference baseball one of the toughest teams in the conference. They have a well balanced· 
team with two tall boys, one being 6-9. They will' miss Jordan's scoring 
team and played on the classic and rebounding, but they will win a majority of their ga.mes. 
All-State baseball team in 1950. Pacific Lutheran is rated the da!·k horse of the conference this year •. 
The tilt · w ith SPC this season ' The Lutes ha.ve a fairly good record so far and they have won two in-
-proved to be Don 's most excitina vitational tourneys in warmil'lg up for their· conference .games. 
,b The other four teams in the conference, Eastern, Western, CPS ancl 
game. Spurred on by H_eacox s UBC do not have very good pre-season 1·ecorcls. Eastern and CPS should' 
cons1sten~ly good ball _h andlmg and be fighting it out for the fourth place. Eastern could pull some upsets 
team drive, the 'A_11ldcats over- as they have a fine player and scorer Jn Dick Edwards. 
'came a .15 point deficit to paste My Predictions 
a 100-90 defeat on S-PC. 1. CENTRAL 
Being considered ·one· of the best 2. Whitworth 
defensive players i!'I the league is 3. Pacific Lutheran 
not Dora 's only threat to _other con- 4. Eastern 
ference teams. He has also racl<- 5. Puget Sound 
6. UBC 
ed up 162 points in 10 ·games. 7. Western 
This makes an impressive aver-
age of 16.2 points per game. Don 
attributes his high scoring to good 
teamwork on the squaa . As he 
puts it, "The team •-looks good be-
cause it is a team." 
History, geography and recrea-
tion are h's three minors in ed.u-
cation. Following graduation Don 
intends to make teaching a career . 
Head basketball mentor, Leo 
Nicholson , .said , "IDon is playing 
his best ball this year. I . con-
sider him one of the strongest de-
fensive players in the Evergreen 
League which can be attributed 
to his .keen aggressiveness and his 
exc eptionally good speed :" 
All five Cenb:al Washington College sta.rte1·s ha.ve had at least one 
big scoring night· so far this season. Forward Jack Brantner leads in 
this department wit h 35 points in his first game for Central. He scored 
these 35 counte1·s against Seattle Pacific in Seattle. 'Don Heacox got 
28 points one night against Western, Don Myers got 27 points against 
CPS, Bob ·Logue scored 24 points against Eastern in Central's first con.-
ference game last week, and center Bob Dunn hit for 19 points in t he 
same contest.- • 
TRY-
l)arig:old 
Quality Products: 
ceiving, sensational blocking, and field in his lionor. . M • 
fine leadership helped carry Cen- A Sign Is Needed , unson1tes 
tral to many of its gridiron vie- It seems odd that -an appropri- 1 • Ice Cr'eam 
tories during this period. ate sign isn't standing at one end Take Title 
In 1940, · after winning his 4th of the field to let all know that 
numeral in football ; he received it's Tomlinson Field. For if they 
a ,great · tribute~ from his fell9w thought enough of Jack to rntme 
player:s. whenthey elected him·hon- .an _athletic field for him in 1941, 
orary. captain ·_ for the year, On the students in .1955 should think 
the ·pli;tying · field he was a "cap- enough of him to erect a sign 
. ta in," ,but nev,er · carried the title, so_ that alL wlio pass. will ·kne>)V we 
- so• what could be ·m9re. deserving haven't forgotten JACK TOMLIN-
·;than - to . ,be chosen honoracy .. cap- .SON. 
. tain ·by fos· teammates. 
.A;fter completing his. fourth year 
in - the spangles of old red ·and 
black, · Tomlinson, then 22 years 
of :age, .died of . pneumonia in the 
Ellensburg Hospital. His passing 
shockech 'the entire student '.bQdy, 
for he was liked. and well .thougpt 
of\ by .all. He was - the type of 
iridividual who was always doing 
something for others-, and expect-
ing nothing in. return. . 
Coming c&mes 
Januar-y 
15 Pacific Luthera.n here 
*18 Seattle Pacific here 
21 · • U BC here 
28 East,e~n at Cheney 
29 Whitworth at Spokane 
February--
-4' Pacific Lutheran· at Tacoma 
5 Puget Sound at 17acoma 
10' Puget Sound here 
17 Whitworth here 
19 Western here 
24 Western at Bellingham 
, 26 U BC at Vancouver, B.C. 
Field Na:med I Early March NAIA district. playoffs. 
. * Non-Conferen·ce-- Practice Games. On October 25, 1941, durmg half- Home games at M"organ Gym• at 8 p.m . 
time of the homecoming game 
with Eastern, the W-Club;· under 
the direction of Nicholson, dedicat-
ed the field to him. The dedica-
tion was made _ not only because 
of his athletic ability but beeause 
of .his fine character, great scho-
Sweecy Clipper 
Across From College 
Auditori~m . t 
CONFERENCE STANDINGS 
w 
Pacific Lutheran .... . 2 
CENTRAL -·- -- ---·- 1 
Puget Sound .... 1 
Western .. 1 
Whitworth .... ... O. 
E astern ·--- -·-- ·------ --- ---- ·-0 
UBC _ _ ... .. 0 
New Shoes 
ai'ld Repairing 
L 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
1 
2 
Star 
Shoe . Shop 
428 North Pine 
Pere. 
1.000 
1.000 
.~oo 
.500 
.000 
.000 
.000 
A srr:00th . working, hard fight-
ing Munson N squad, -battled its 
way to ihe MIA volleyball charn" 
pionship, Dec. 13. They downed 
·North II in the best two out of 
- . 
three g;tmes. _ 
Led by Fred Da~is, ·Bob Salis-
-bury, Boll Ring, and -Dean Brother .. 
. ton .. the :vrunson boys won the : first 
game' of the playoff, the'n dropped 
I the second. This s.et .tile-stage· for the thi rd and deciding contest. In 
the final· ·game the Munsonites 
again ·rvund ·the raJ11ge and won 
going away. 
It was an up hill fight all the 
way for Munson. In · the semi-
finals- UtL.y downe\i heavily favored 
Off-Campus. In the other semi-
final co!'!test North 'rI downed Mun-
son I t::> gain the ,finals. 
Ski Rentcds 
and 
Su'pplies · 
Bob's 
.-Sporting Goods 1 
Across from. Penney's \ 
• Milk ' 
• · Cneam 
• Bu.+ter ' 
. -Sherbet 
• Frozen- Desert 
el C<!>Hage· Cheese 
. ' 
• ;. BUlttermi!ic 
• C~ocol"tc . Drink 
• Su'gar Free 'Ice C"feam 
• ,-Cfueddar Cheese 
for a 
Taste Treat 
Kittitas County Dairymen's A~~odafion 
1· . .-
.>:f- !!: 
--------------------------------------------~ 
Page Eight 
Central Releases 
Teaching Boole/et 
"Teac11;ng, a Career for - You" 
has been recently released by CW-
CE in Dn effort to interest addi-
tional young peopl~ in the field of 
teachin:; . 
The lti-page boo~let, which was 
designed and prepared by faculty 
and. studrnts , is illustrated with 
pictures of student teachers at 
work with their pupils. The front 
cover .'f:atures Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Loi;•Je sitting on the :n:twn in 
front of the Administration build-
ing. 
· Illustra tions inside the book show 
Centra l ~.t_udents instruct ing in kin-
d ergartP:1, in reading in the first 
grade, in · elementary school sci-
ence classes, in junior high. a rt 
classes ir the high school library 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
and in <'ounselling. CROWDED SNACK BAR overflows with students. This 
The final page of the . booklet is situation will be relieved in the near future when the Bookstore 
devoted to t he theme, "Teacher m oves into its new building and the space in the CUB now occu-
Educatior. is Fun at Central" with pied by the bookstorn is used to enla rge t)J.e Snack Bar. 
illustrations showing everything in ' ----------------------------------
the recreation line from skiiing to Each year approximately 4,000 per -
swimming. sons from 80 countries study or 
train in a foreign country under 
its auspices. Foreign Study 
Grants Offered 
Switzerland, Italy, and Germany 
are only a few of the m any coun-
trie8 'offering opportunities for for-
eigii study of college s tudents in 
1955. 
The pamphl~t is available by 
writing to the institute at 1 East 
67th St., New York City. 
Heglargs 
Richfield ·Service 
General eligibility requirements Personalized Lubr,cation 
for the fellowships and scholar- 702 N. Main 
CHUCK & DEAN'S 
Union Service 
' 8th and Pearl 
Phone 2-2886 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 14, 1955 
freshmen Seek 
Class Projects 
BY LYNN ZANDER 
Got a classroom you want paint-
ed? Or n termite family you want 
exterminated ? The freshman class 
is out 'bird-dogging' for any stray 
worthwhile pi;ojects for this quar-
ter and will .be willing to listen 
to any ieasonable suggestions. 
Roger Salisbury, the class pres-
ident, . is: planning a meeting of 
the class fop · sometim:e next . week; 
at which this subjec\ wiU be ·form-
ally discussed. Anyorie with sug-
gestions for a project is weleome 
to mention it to any of · the fresh-
. 
Kennedy and North 
In Joint Fireside 
Dancing, r.efreshments, and en-
tertainment will be featured when 
Kennedy and North Hall .hold a 
joint fireside a t North Hall Satur-
day nigJ. t. Tqe fires ide , which will 
start right after the P acific Luth-
eran ga:.ne, will last until 12 .. 
Your One Stc>p 
Drug Store 
,Service Drug 
410 North Pearl Street 
The Happiest People 
We Know • .- • 
Are those who are working and ~saving toward 'particular 
, 
o.bjectives, or those y.-ho have worked and save'cl, and are 
now enjoying ·+hose objectives, with a f~eling, as Webster 
5ays: "Of freedom from fear, ~nxiety or care." 
ELLENSBURG BRANCH 
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
ships, designed mainly for gradu- l:::::::::::::::::P~h;o~n=e===.2=1=-6=2=6=6::::::::::::::::~'::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::'.....!'.:=::::::::::=::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::= ate students are: U. S. citizen-
ship; proof . of good academic rec-
ord and capacity for independent 
study; good character, personality, 
and adaptability. -
· Ability to read, write , and speak 
the language of the country of 
study is a requirement for most 
competitions. 
The Institute of International 
Eaucation recently published a 
pamphlet which includes a com-
plete list of fellowships and schol-
arships offered. In addition to a 
listing of available awards the In-
stitute pamphlet suggest fields of 
study in the - countries where 
awards are given. 
The Instifute of International 
Educat!on administers exchange 
programs for public and private 
agencies ,_in the U . S. and abroad. 
4 Academy Award Winners 
Filmed on Mount Rainier 
' SUSPENSE! ADVENTURE! 
. ' 
'S 
Janet Blai r, Actress: "I have the fullest confi· 
dence in L&M's Miracle Tip ... and L&Ms taste 
so good,. I made them my regular cigarette." 
John Robert Powers, Creator of the Powers 
Girls: '.'I think. T.&M's filter is far superior to 
the others. Great smoke ••. wonderful flavor." 
Patricia Morison, Musical Comedy Star: "I 
love L&M Filters. Never dreamed a filter ciga· - · 
rette could filter so tl~oroughly, yet~ so good!" 
. . 
··=t:::'.1111 
stZE K\NG . .. 
. + 
-
., ·~\ 
-"; 
,i 
I 
J/dfi~ 01tfFROM ·Ali~ REST! 
ST ANDS OUT FOR FLAVOR. The pure, white Miracle Tip draws 
easy, lets you enjoy all the taste. 
S?i'ANDS OUT FOR EFFECTIVE FILTRATION. No filter compares 
. with L&M's Miracle Tip for quality or' effectiveness. 
STANDS OUT FOR HIGHEST QUALITY TOBACCOS, low nicotine 
tobaccos, L&M tobaccos ••• Light and l\iild • 
. MUCH MORE FLAVOR - MUCH LESS NICOTINE 
Americas Best Filter Cigarette~-·-·-
